
Splendid Skies 

English 

Week 1: Creating a Bonfire poem 
Create a Bonfire Safety poster. 
Week 2: Using non-fiction texts to learn about 
Guy Fawkes and the Gun Powder Plot. 
Week 3: Recount the Gun Powder Plot 
Week 4: Create a timeline 
Week 5: Recount key events events 
Week 6 : Making links between how bonfire 
night is celebrated and the Gunpowder plot 
Week 7:  The Nativity Story 

Maths 

Week 1: Counting in less 
Week 2: Compare Objects 
Week 3: Order Numbers 
Week 4: Using a number line 
Week 5: Introducing part wholes 
Week 6: Using part wholes 
Week 7: Recognising shapes 

RE 

Understanding Christianity  -  

Concept: Incarnation 

Why does Christmas matter to Christians? (UC – 

4-6 hours) 

 

Christmas—Children will be learning about the 

Nativity.  They will out together a script to act 

out a virtual Nativity.  

RSE 

Firework and Bonfire Night safety. 
Can children spot when something is unsafe or danger-
ous? 
Can children explain what to do when they do not feel 
safe  

Time, Testing and Technology 

History—Significant Historical Person Guy Fawkes  

Children  will create a timeline of events that happened 

in the Gun Powder plot.  Find out about Guy Fawkes 

and the part he played in the Gun Powder Plot. 

 

Science 
observe changes across the four seasons  
observe and describe weather associated with the sea-
sons and how day length varies.  
 
Computing 
Children will learn to take photographs of their work 
and upload them on to SeeSaw. Children will learn to 
log on to Google Classroom. 

Enrichment Opportunities 

Experiencing weather through  making and using weath-
er instruments. 
Sending balloon messages to find out how far a balloon 
has travelled 
Using drama to retell parts of the Gunpowder plot 
Using freeze frames to retell the Christmas Nativity 

How we show our values… 
Caring  about our history and those who influenced our lives today  

Considerate when learning to cooperate  and work with each other to achieve a result 
 
Courageous—Challenging themselves through different sports and activities 

Beautiful Creations 

Art -Drawing 

Creating firework pictures using a variety of mediums. 

Use patterns to create one line firework pictures. 

Creating a bonfire collage 

 

DT—Mechanisms, slider and levers 

Children will work on creating a Christmas card with a slider. 

 

Music—Rhythm in the way we walk and Banana Rap 

Children will .  Children will be learning about pulse, 

rhythm and pitch, rapping, dancing and singing  

Our Wonderful World 

Geography. Our school  
Can they confidently discuss the weather,? 
Can they find their way around school using a map?   
Can they create a map of part of the school using photo-
graphs and pictures of different areas and name them eg 
hill, pond, bank, 
 
PE  - Total Sports, Invasion 
Gymnastics, Can they combine shapes, travel and balance over se-
quence?   

Year 1—Butterflies 


